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Studio portrait of Dr. Vojislav Subbotić
© National Library of Serbia
Object: Studio portrait of Dr. Vojislav Subbotić
Description: Vignetted upper body shot of a
moustached man wearing a dark suit and
glasses.
Comment: Dr. Vojislav Subotić, who called himself
Subbotic (1859, Novi Sad – 1923,
Belgrade), was a famous Belgrade surgeon
and one of the founders of the Faculty
of Medicine in Belgrade, where he also
taught. He is considered the "father of
modern surgery in Serbia". His father,
Jovan Subotić (1817–1886), was a
lawyer, politician and a well-known poet
and writer, considered one of the most
important Serbian authors.
Date: Not before 1887, Not after 1890
Location: Belgrade
Country: Serbia
Type: Photograph
Creator: Jovanović, Milan, (Photographer)
Dimensions: Artefact: 110mm x 70mm
Format: Carte de visite
Technique: Not specified
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